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Coronavirus
Disease
(COVID-19)
Preparedness,
Response, and
Recovery

On March 13, 2020, the President declared a national emergency
in response to the COVID-19 outbreak. This declaration
frees up important funding to state and local governments to
support response efforts associated with COVID-19. Disaster
Recovery Services has extensive experience in preparing for and
responding to federally declared disasters, including providing
assistance with FEMA-compatible procurement guidance and
cost tracking to maximize financial recovery.
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To assist you in your response
efforts to COVID-19, DRS can
help you:
•

Establish FEMA-compatible
procurement guidance as it
relates to 2 CFR 200, and your
state and local policies

•

Establish cost-tracking protocols
in template format that integrate
into your existing processes
and procedures

•

Provide system-wide virtual
training on procurement
and cost-tracking concepts
through webinars

•

Provide a knowledgeable point
of contact for your team when
questions arise

•

•

•

•

Access industry-leading
experts to develop site-specific
preventative and responsive
cleaning protocols written by
certified industrial hygienists
Access resources that can
respond quickly to implement
developed cleaning protocols in a
safe and effective manner
Provide assistance in accessing
funds made available under the
emergency declaration
Prepare Project Worksheets and
FEMA-ready packages to support
your FEMA claim for COVID-19,
should your state receive federal
public assistance
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With DRS’ assistance,
you can avoid:
•

•

•

Not capturing all costs
related to your response
efforts, including those
associated with using your
internal labor, materials,
and equipment
Losing reimbursement
funding due to procurement
processes that are not
FEMA-compatible
Not being able to access
critical response resources
due to high demand
nationwide
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